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Knowledge Discovery
Chengbin Wang and Xiaogang Ma
Abstract
The high-precision observation and measurement techniques have accelerated
the rapid development of geoscience research in the past decades and have pro-
duced large amounts of research outputs. Many findings and discoveries were
recorded in the geological literature, which is regarded as unstructured data. For
these data, traditional research methods have limited functions for integrating and
mining them to make knowledge discovery. Text mining based on natural language
processing (NLP) provides the necessary method and technology to analyze
unstructured geological literature. In this book chapter, we will review the latest
researches of text mining in the domain of geoscience and present results from a
few case studies. The research includes three major parts: (1) structuralization of
geological literature, (2) information extraction and visualization for geological
literature, and (3) geological text mining to assist database construction and
knowledge discovery.
Keywords: text mining, word segmentation, geological literature, visualization,
knowledge discovery
1. Introduction
Geoscience is a knowledge-intensive discipline. It has not only domain-specific
terminology but also a deep intersection with mathematics, chemistry, and physics,
which form a series of distinctive subdisciplines, such as geophysics,
geomathematics, geochemistry, paleobiology, and more [1–3]. Thanks to the rapid
development of detection techniques in the micro- and macroscales in the past
decades, both the volume and quality of geoscience data have been improved
greatly. A feature of detection-based research is using the extrapolation method to
explore the Earth. For instance, geochemists use local geochemical data to invert the
process of Earth evolution and geodynamics [4, 5]. The diverse big data and
improved computer software and hardware enable an opportunity to understand
the evolution of Earth system using simulation and data mining methods [6].
Many geoscience research outputs are recorded in the form of literature, making
text data an integral part of geoscience big data [7]. Important information and
knowledge are recorded in unstructured textural form and thus hidden in the
geological literature. Nowadays, the advanced Web technologies promote the pub-
lication process of academical literature and accelerate literature exchange globally.
Researchers can easily assemble publications of focused topics. In this regard, geo-
logical literature has become a big “mineral resource” for data mining and provides
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tremendous opportunities for new knowledge discovery. In recent years, the open
data initiative has promoted government agencies, scientific organizations, and
academic publishers to provide literature archives for nonprofit reuse; some are
even open and free. For instance, the US Geological Survey (USGS) and China
Geological Survey (CGS) have published outputs of geological survey investigation
online [8, 9]. Elsevier and Springer have provided application programming inter-
faces (API) for developer and scientists to access metadata, full text, and conduct
text mining [10, 11]. We anticipate that more geological literature will be made
available by publishers, government agencies, research organizations, and individ-
ual scientists in the coming years.
In a recent review article [12], Gil and other scholars proposed a research agenda
of intelligent systems that will result in fundamental new capabilities for under-
standing the Earth system. Automated information extraction and integration from
published literature is listed as a key research direction in the agenda. Domain-
specific text mining can be regarded as a topic in interdisciplinary fields, such as
geoinformatics, ecoinformatics, and bioinformatics. Conventionally, text mining is
a research topic in computer science. The new development in interpreted pro-
gramming language and the wide-spreading open-source packages and libraries
enable scholars in various disciplines to quickly learn the latest algorithms and apply
them to their domain-specific researches. There are many widely used open and
free libraries in text mining, such as TensorFlow [13], DeepDive [14], Caffe [15],
CNTK [16], and MXnet [17]. Even if a researcher has only the basic skills in
programming, he or she will be able to make a deep research using these libraries.
Text mining contains the following major steps: data collection and
preprocessing, identification of entities and their links, and knowledge representa-
tion. Data collection can take place in many forms. For example, one can require
permission to get data from a database or publisher and can also retrieve data form
the Web by a data extractor. The obtained data from different sources may be
recoded in diverse formats, such as text files and scanned images. It is necessary to
transform the data into an organized, computer-readable format. For instance, we
can use the optical character recognition (OCR) to identify characters and words
from the scanned images of a book or paper. After the preprocessing, the next step
is to analyze the information and meaning of the text data. In the early stage, many
researchers have tried to use automatic text summarization to extract a concise and
informative abstract that covers the key information of a text document [18–20].
Nevertheless, due to the limitation of poor readability, automatic text summariza-
tion has yet to achieve satisfactory results.
Knowledge graphs, as proposed by Google, are semantic networks with directed
graph structure, which have provided new ideas to extract and represent the text
information. The words representing the major entities and relationships carry the
key information in a document. Therefore, a text document can be represented by a
knowledge graph to show a list of entities and their relationships. The structured
knowledge graph is a specific data base and can be further analyzed and visualized
by graph methods. Every entity is regarded as a graph node, and the relationship
between two nodes is represented as an edge. The graph visualizes the nodes and
edges to represent the implicit information network of a document. In recent years,
many open knowledge graphs have been constructed based on text information,
such as Google knowledge vault [21], DBpedia [22], Freebase [23], YAGO [24],
Wikidata [25], OpenIE [26], and NELL [27]. These knowledge graphs devote to
acquire entities and their links for various topics during the construction. In con-
trast, some domain-specific knowledge graphs only focus on one or a few topics.
For instance, the MusicBrainz [28], UniProtKB [29], and GeoName [30] are
knowledge graphs in the music, biology, and geography fields, respectively. The
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recent development of NLP and semantic technologies also provide new methods
and tools for building knowledge graphs [14, 31, 32].
In this chapter, we will review the development of text mining in the domain of
geoscience in recent years and present results of a few case studies. Comparing with
other disciplines, the domain of geoscience still has limited applications of NLP and
text mining. We hope the presented work will be of interested to the text mining
community, and we anticipate more innovative text mining applications will appear
in geoscience and other disciplines in the near future.
2. Structuralization of geological literature
Text data are usually consisted of sentences written by authors with personal
understandings and opinions. Compared to metadata, text data are characterized by
ambiguity, polysemy, and irregular input in the natural language. It is difficult for
computers to read and understand. It is necessary to segment a piece of text into
semantic word sequences for further computer processing. English and other Latin
languages have relatively simple morphology, especially inflectional morphology,
and are segmented by spaces between words naturally. For those languages, it is
often possible to ignore the word segmentation task entirely. In contrast, there is no
space between words in a few other languages, such as Chinese. It is difficult for a
computer to identify the boundary of a meaningful word or phrase in Chinese
[33, 34]. The methods of Chinese word segmentation were classified into
dictionary-based, statistically based, and hybrid approaches [33]. The statistically
based methods include machine learning and deep learning methods, such as hid-
den Markov model (HMM), maximum entropy Markov model (MEMM), condi-
tional random fields (CRF), and long short-term memory (LSTM).
From another perspective, the methods of word segmentation can be divided
into generic and specific domain methods according the usage scenarios. In the
generic domain, because of the shortcomings of word segmentation rules, some
new words, especially the professional terms, will be regarded as out-of-vocabulary
and cannot be identified correctly. Geology, as a knowledge-intensive discipline,
has a systematic domain-specific terminology. Most of geologic terms are not
familiar with the public. Geological literature including the geological terms has
their unique characteristics. For instance, the geological literature is always orga-
nized according to some fixed format and contains lots of professional geologic
terms that only people with a background knowledge can read and understand. The
geological literature is dominated by descriptive sentences and has little ambiguity
in information expression. In geological literature written in Chinese, it is also
featured by mixed writing of Chinese and English terms as well as compound terms
consisted of multiple geological terms [2, 7]. The text data in the natural language
are sequence data; the word usage and combination are only influenced by the
context. Based on the characteristics of text data, machine learning method (e.g.,
CRF) and deep learning method of neural network (e.g., neural network (CNN),
LSTM) have been introduced to segment geological literature in Chinese in recent
2 years with successful results [7, 34–36].
2.1 Conditional random fields
For a random vector (e.g., in NLP), the joint probability is a high-dimensional
distribution, which oversteps the processing power of an ordinary computer and is
difficult to monitor during data processing. To reduce the data size, the high-
dimensional distribution is divided into a series of production of conditional
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probability based on the independence hypothesis [37]. The probabilistic graphical
model is a graph to describe independence relationship between multivariate in a
high-dimensional probabilistic model, thus to reduce computer load. The probabi-
listic graphical model includes both directed and undirected models. The directed
graphical model indicates there is a causation relationship between the variables,
such as Bayesian networks. The variables in undirected graphical model have
dependency with each other, such as Markov networks and CRF, which is different
from the causation relationships.
CRF model is a discriminative graph model, while HMM is a generative graph
model. The role of CRF model is to create the discriminant boundaries similar to the
support vector machine model, which has a wide usage in the fields of NLP and
bioinformatics. Compared with HMM and the maximum entropy model (MEM),
the CRF model improves the accuracy and addresses the drawback of label bias
[38, 39]. Text data are unstructured sequence data. The structuralization of geolog-
ical text is a process of word segmentation or named entity recognition (NER),
which divides the geological text into a series of semantic words. For natural
language, the text is only influenced by the context, which is consistent with the
assumption condition of the CRF model. The assumption condition is that multi-
variable obeys the Markov property. In other word, the label of part of speech at n
position in NLP only has relationship with the word or character at n-1 position.
From the point of view of the graph model, Yv is a subset of V nodes set in the graph
G ¼ V;Eð Þ; the following equation is established:
p YvjX;Yw;w 6¼ vð Þ ¼ p YvjX;Yw;w  vð Þ (1)
where X ¼ X1;X2;…;Xnf g is the words or characters of text data in NLP,
w  v denotes neighbor nodes of node v in the graph, and Y is the label set of
part-of-speech B;E;M; Sf g. For NLP, the graphical structure is chain-structured
(Figure 1) [14–16].
According the factorization of joint probability distribution of undirected graph,
the CRF model can be written as
p YjXð Þ ¼
1
Z Xð Þ
Y
i
e∑kλk f k X;Y i1;Y i;ið Þ ¼
1
Z Xð Þ
e∑i∑kλk f k X;Y i1;Y i;ið Þ (2)
In which i is the node position, k denotes the sequence number of feature
function, and λk is the weight parameter. In Eq. (2), the feature function can be
expressed in Eq. (3), which contains information of transfer and status features.
f ¼ ∑
T
i
∑
M
k
λk f k X;Y i1;Y i; ið Þ (3)
In CRF-based word segmentation, Wang et al. [7] designed a two-step workflow
to segment geological literature in Chinese. First, a hybrid corpus was created using
Y1 YnYn -1Y3Y2
X=X ,...,X ,X1 n-1 n
...
Figure 1.
A chain-structured CRF graph [7, 40].
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dictionary matching and manual label methods on the basis of geological literature
in CNKI, geology dictionary, TCCGMR (the terminologies and classification codes
of geology and mineral resources), and a generic corpus of Peking University.
Second, the segmentation rules were trained to build geological word segmentation
model by the hybrid corpus, and then the trained model containing word segmen-
tation rules was used to segment geological literature in Chinese. The workflow is
shown in Figure 2.
In that study, a geology dictionary of 11,000 geological terms, the TCCGMR of
80,000 geological terms, and the generic corpus of Peking University were used to
build the hybrid corpus. By this way, geological knowledge was introduced into the
corpus to train the rules of word segmentation of geological literature. It is the most
notable feature compared with other Chinese word segmentation machine. The
three parameters of precision, recall, and F-scores were used to evaluate the perfor-
mance of CRF-based word segmentation in that work. The result was showed in
Figure 3. The hybrid corpus combining a generic corpus and a geological corpus has
a better performance than either the generic corpus or the geological corpus alone.
The precision of the hybrid training reaches 94.14%, which is 7.84% and 0.52%
higher than that of CRF-PKU and CRF-GEO, respectively. The recall of hybrid
corpus reaches 91.40%, which is 9.30% and 0.41% higher than that of CRF-PKU and
CRF-GEO, respectively. The F-score of the hybrid corpus reaches 92.75%, which is
8.60% and 0.46% higher than that of CRF-PKU and CRF-GEO, respectively.
Geology dic tionary and
TCCGMR
Geological Corpus
Gener ic Corpus
Geological word 
segmentation model
Input
Word segmentat ion result
CNKI Raw Co rpus
Manual Label
Match ing
Performance evaluation
Figure 2.
Workflow of CRF-based word segmentation for geological literature in Chinese.
Precision/% Recall/% F-scores/%
86.30
93.62 94.14
82.10
90.99 91.40
84.15
92.29 92.75
CRF-PKU CRF-GEO CRF-GEO+PKU
100
90
80
70
60
Figure 3.
Performances of the CRF model in different corpus. CRF-PKU, generic corpus of Peking University; CRF-GEO,
geological corpus; CRF-GEO + PKU, the hybrid corpus combining generic and geological corpora.
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2.2 Long short-term memory
The text data are consisted of a series of sequential words or characters, which
can be regarded as a special data of time series and can be processed by the methods
used in the time series analysis. Words or characters in text data are not completely
independent but are connected to and influenced by the adjacent words or charac-
ters. In the model of neural network, it contains three basic compositions: input
layer, hidden layer, and output layer. The layers of ordinary neural networks are
linked with each other by weights. The nodes in a same layer are independent and
have no link with each other. If the ordinary neural network methods are used to
process text data, the semantic information of context will be missing. Recurrent
neural network (RNN) has a short memory by nodes connecting in the hidden
layer, which can receive information from self-cell and other cells. RNN has been
used in the fields of NLP and automatic speech recognition [41, 42]. RNNmodel has
the drawback of vanishing gradient problem, which means RNNmodel only obtains
the information that is limited in the adjacent node position [43]. To address this
challenge, the LSTM model designed input gate, output gate, and a forget gate to
obtain information of far nodes and regulate the information flow between the cells
[44] (Figure 4).
it ¼ σ W i  ht1; xt½ ð Þ þ bi (4)
f t ¼ σ W f  ht1; xt½ 
 
þ bf (5)
ct ¼ f tct1 þ ittanh Wcxt þWcht1 þ bcð Þ (6)
ot ¼ σ Wo  ht1; xt½ ð Þ þ bo (7)
ht ¼ ot
∗ tanh ctð Þ (8)
in which i, f, c, and o denote input gate, forget gate, cell vector, and output gate,
receptively. σ denotes the activation functions.W denotes weight matrices and bias
vector parameters which need to be learned during the training.
Qiu et al. [36] proposed a geological literature segmenter based on the Bi-LSTM
model. The segmenter was carried out by the following stages (more details can be
seen in the reference article):
1. Corpus construction: The corpus from domain-generic and domain-specific
texts is collected and constructed.
σ · tanh
tanh
·
ct-1
ht-1
xt
ht
ct
ht
Neural Network Layer Pointwise Operation
Figure 4.
The cell of LSTM [43, 45].
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2.Words grouped: Each word is grouped based on frequency and a ranking
algorithm.
3.Random extraction and combination: Each group of words in the previous step
is extracted and joined together randomly.
4.Training: With the previous processing, sentences are formed via combination
based on deep learning.
5. Testing and output: The resulting segmentation is post-processed and output.
In this research work, the significant highlight is that the training corpus is
random. The segmentation rule was learned from the words and their
corresponding sequences of the training corpus. The training corpus did not have
any manual label information. The precision, recall, and F-scores reach 86.1%,
87.1%, and 86.6%, respectively. Compared with Wang et al. [7], the performance
of CRF-based method is better than the Bi-LSTM-based segmenter based on the
performance reported in their papers. But the Bi-LSTM-based method has a strong
ability of identifying new words. The rate of out-of-vocabulary word identification
reached 71.1%.
3. Text information visualization and knowledge discovery
3.1 Information visualization of a single geological literature
The nodes of content word and their links are the carrier of literature informa-
tion and knowledge. In a large open knowledge graph, the key information was
stored in in a triple format. Moreover, the bigram is also widely used in the text
information representation. Wang et al. [7] used the bigram graph to represent the
single geological literature.
The visualization was built based on the “from,” “to,” and “weight” variables.
The variables of “from” and “to” indicate the sequence of content words in the
content word corpus. In the content-word pairs, the former content word is defined
as “from” variable, and the latter is defined as “to” variable. Their weights were
defined by the co-occurrence frequency of content-word pairs. The bigram graph
was used to visualize the nodes of content words and their links.
In geological exploration, the anomaly information of geology, geochemical
exploration, geophysical exploration, and remote sensing is important clues for
mineral prospecting [46]. To state different anomaly information, literatures of
geological exploration will have significant features in the term of word frequency.
Figure 5 shows the main information hidden in a single literature of geophysical
exploration. In this visualization, geological terms (e.g., aeromagnetic, gravity, mag-
netic) and geophysical data processing terms (e.g., inversion, horizontal gradient,
information) are all linked to the term anomaly. The visualization represents the
hidden key knowledge in the geological literature.
3.2 Geological text mining for discovering ore prospecting clues
Geology research not only reveals the earth evolution and promotes our under-
standing of the Earth but also has a close relationship with the human society. One
of the important roles of applied geology is to discover mineral deposits and provide
raw material for economic construction and development. In the long geological
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history, mineral deposits were formed with large-scale geological events and were
buried in the depth of Earth crust. If the mineral deposits were not broken down
under the erosion of weathering after mineralization, there are ways to discover
them. In the earlier days, geologists discovered mineral deposits by identifying the
rock outcrops associated with mineralization. Then, along with many technological
developments, the geochemical exploration, geophysical exploration, and remote
sensing were also used to improve the result of mineral prospecting and mineral
exploration. In recent years, GIS-based and three-dimensional mineral prospect
mapping has been used in mineral exploration. Through those technologies,
multisource anomalies, such as geochemical anomalies, geophysical anomalies,
geological anomalies, and remote sensing anomalies, can be determined.
The anomaly information is usually derived from structured numeric data. The
structured numeric data are only one part of geological big data. The majority of
geological big data are unstructured, such as text and image. Previous mineral
exploration mainly depends on derived information from the structured numeric
data. Some important information related to the mineral prospecting and explora-
tion is hidden in the unstructured text, such as host rock, alteration types, geological
setting, ore-controlled factors, geochemical and geophysical anomaly patterns, and
location. The favorable information extraction and identification from geological
literature are a big challenge for conventional research methods. The NLP-based
text mining provides a chance to address this challenge.
Li et al. [35] used the CNN method to classify geological text data into four
categories (geology, geophysics, geochemistry, and remote sensing) on three scales
(word, sentence, and paragraph). Their work extended the work on Chinese word
segmentation and text preprocessing to the domain of mineral exploration. These
four categories represent four types of mineral exploration information. Compared
with word and paragraph scales, the sentence scale has the best performance. In
their work, the precision, recall and F-scores of text classification reach 93.68%,
Figure 5.
Bigram graph of content words in the whole literature represents the key information in the geological report
(n > 10).
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93.50%, and 92.68%, respectively. Then a co-occurrence matrix was utilized to
extract content words and their relationships as nodes and links from the classifica-
tion result and to visualize the information in a knowledge graph. By this way, four
categories of favorable information for mineral prospecting and exploration were
expressed in a bigram graph and a chord graph.
3.3 Geological text mining to assist database construction and knowledge
discovery
The microfossil at 4280 million years old found in Quebec, Canada, may be the
oldest fossil as so far [47]. In the Earth’s history, biological evolution has a close
corresponding with the geological evolution. The existence of biology depends on
specific physical and chemical conditions, such as oxygen content and temperature.
In other words, different biotypes and biocenoses indicate the conditions of differ-
ent earth environments. The fossils were formed along with the sedimentary envi-
ronment and are the footprint left by the biosphere. Each fossil records some
biological information, such as biological morphology and living environment.
Paleontologists always study the fossils to explore the earth environment evolution.
A single fossil cannot indicate biological and geological evolution. The conclusions
of such evolution are based on a series of comparative studies of fossils in different
geological times and settings.
The Paleobiology Database (PBDB; http://paleobiodb.org) contains systematic
and detailed fossil information, which make it a necessary infrastructure for fossil
comparative researches. The PBDB is one of the most successful fossil databases,
which was founded nearly two decades ago. Now it has become an open and active
community for different research agendas. In the initial stage, the fossil records in
the PBDB were from original fieldworks and extracted from published literature
manually. As the rapid development of digital publication, the manual data entry
for fossil information became tedious and less efficient and was not able to deal with
the massive amounts of new and legacy publications. To address this challenge,
PaleoDeepDive [46], a machine reading and learning system, was developed to
extract fossil information from literature. This system uses the factor graph and
NLP technologies to identify fossil entities and their semantic relationships. The
extracted results were stored in the form of triples inside a knowledge base. Com-
pared with the manual fossil data entry, the output of PaleoDeepDive has an obvi-
ous advantage in terms of quantity. Moreover, the change trend (e.g., taxonomic
diversity and genus-level turnover) has a high corresponding relationship with the
manual data entry [48]. The extracted fossil records have been used to update the
PBDB. Now, the PBDB is not just a paleobiology database, it also provides WebGIS-
based interface for fossil information retrieval and query. It also provides R library,
API, and a mobile APP for researchers and the general public to use. Based on the
PDBD, a series of high-quality research papers have been published to improve our
understanding about the Earth. For instance, Peters et al. [49] analyzed the rise and
fall of stromatolites in North America and divided the marine environment into
three phases based the change of stromatolites.
The application of GeoDeepDive is still ongoing. Macrostrat (https://macrostrat.
org/), a collaborative platform for geological data exploration and integration, was
constructed based on the results that GeoDeepDive extracted from massive
amounts of scientific literature. By April 2018, Macrostrat has contained 33,903
properties of geological units distributed across 1474 regions in North and South
America, the Caribbean, New Zealand, and the deep sea, more than 180,000 geo-
chemical and outcrop-derived measurements, all the fossil records in PBDB, and
more than 2.3 million bedrock geologic map units from over 200 map sources [50].
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4. Conclusion
In this chapter, we reviewed the latest developments of NLP techniques in the
domain of geoscience to accelerate knowledge discovery from geological literature
and deepen our understanding about the Earth. From the review, it was concluded
that the researches of text mining in geoscience are still in the early stage. Most
current researches focus on the literature structuralization and simple information
extraction at a single document scale. The information integration and knowledge
discovery from the big data of geological literature require further work and will
lead to a lot of innovative research topics and applications.
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